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Some are Devotees And there are Demons 
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How can we 

understand these 

differences? 

Dvau bhuta sargau loke ‘asmin 

Daiva aasura eva ca.... 
                                                      - B.G 16.6  

..In this world, there are two 

kinds of created beings.. One is 

called the divine and the other 

demoniac.. 
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Krishna devotees are very special.. 

They eat 

offerred 

MAHA 

PRASADAM 

Only.. 
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LUST is the primary enemy of 
the Jivas in this world.. 
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Jaya Rādha Mādhava  

 Jaya Kunja Vihārī 
 

Jaya Gopī Jana Vallabha  

 Jaya Giri Vara Dhārī  ... (Jaya) 
 

Yaśodā Nandana Vraja Jana Ranjana 

Yamunā tīra Vana Cāri          ... (Jaya) 
 

[ Hare Krishna Hare Krishna  

  Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

  Hare Rāma Hare Rāma  

  Rāma Rāma Hare Hare ] 
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They pray to God...? 
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But, why should we pray? 
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nādatte kasyacit pāpaḿ 

na caiva sukṛtaḿ vibhuḥ 

ajñānenāvṛtaḿ jñānaḿ 

tena muhyanti jantavaḥ 

Nor does the Supreme Lord assume anyone's 

sinful or pious activities. Embodied beings, 

however, are bewildered because of the ignorance 

which covers their real knowledge. 
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Na ādatte   - does not accept 

Kasyacit  - of anyone 

Pāpaḿ  - sinful reaction 

Na   - nor 

Ca   - and 

eva   - certainly 

Sukṛtaḿ  - pious reaction 

Vibhuḥ  - The great (Supreme Lord) 

Ajñānena - ignorance 

Avṛtaḿ  - covers 

Jñānaḿ - transcendental knowledge 

Tena   - however 

Muhyanti  - are bewildered 

Jantavaḥ - of the living beings 
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Na tad bhaasayate suryo  

Na sasaanko na paavakah  

Yad gatvaa na nivartante  

Tad dhaama paramam mama ... (B.G 15.6)  

 

[ That supreme abhode of Mine is not illuminated 

by the sun or moon, nor by fire or electricity. 

Those who reach it never return to this material 

world. ]  
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Lord Krishna is the only one who can rescue us from the four miseries.. 
He is unlimitedly merciful.. 

But we should give ourself fully! 

But, there is much more..! 
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But Krishna is doing things that are bizzare! 

He tells Lies 

Krishna had many girl friends! 

He danced with gopis 

He stole butter from other houses 

.... 
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Elapsed 4.32 Billion Years.. How? Why? 
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Ete Caamsa Kalaah Pumsah  

Krsnas Tu Bhagavan Svayam  
 

Indraari Vyaakulam Lokam  

Mrdayanti Yuge Yuge ... S.B. 1.3.28  

 

[All the incarnations are either plenary portions or portions 

of the plenary portions of the Lord, but Lord Sri Krishna is 

the original Personality of Godhead.  
 

All of them appear on planets whenever there is a disturbance created 

by the atheists.]  
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LUST GREED ANGER 

Perverted Reflection in Material world 
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Kāme preme dekho bhāi lakanete bheda nāi 

Tabu kāma prema nāhi hoya 

Tumi to’barile kāma mithyā tāhe prema nāma 

Ӑropile kise subha hoya 

        - Kalyana kalpataru (18.6) 

O brother (mind), externally Kama (lust) and Prema (pure 

love) look same. But they are completely different. Lust is like 

a rusted iron and prema is like a pure gold. You  know only 

Kama and you think it is Prema. How can you ever get 

Prema? 
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Did Gopis have ‘adharmic’ 

Lust with Krishna? 

Their glories are sung in all three 
worlds. Uddhava wanted to become a 
blade of Grass for the dust of Gopis! 
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Radha Rani is the most 

GREEDY for Krishna? 

But She is the topmost and 
origin of ALL the goddesses! She 
is the life & soul of Krishna! 
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In his anger, Hanuman killed even 
many innocent people of Lanka! 

Why then Lord Rama 
embraced Hanuman? 
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Lord Caitanya was furious 

on Jagai & Mathai. 

Lord Nityananda broke the 

danda of Lord Caitanya in anger 
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If we see Lust, Greed & 

Anger in Devine 

Personalities, we should 

not be fooled..! 
 

Be VERY careful. 
 

Otherwise we commit 

Vaishnava aparadha. When Guru gets angry on us, it is 

chastisement, and it is our fortune. 
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Vaaco vegam manasah krodha vegam  

Jihvaa vegam udaro pastha vegam  

Etaan vegaan yo vishaheta dhiirah  

Sarvaam apiimaam prithvim sa sisyat  
 

[ A wise person who can tolerate the urge to   

  speak, the mind's demands, the actions of  

  anger and the urges of the tongue, belly and 

  genitals is qualified to make disciples all 

  over the world.]  
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Rupa Goswami & Jiva Goswami Sanatan Goswami 
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Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu was 

always giving respect 

to Advaita Acharya.. 

 

He was not getting 

any chastisement 

from Lord Caitanya 

and was not happy.. 

 

So, he made a trick 

... 
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Are these Bad? 
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Radha Ramana O Nandana  

Ramyaka Bala Hey Nandana  

O Nandana Oho Nandana  

Nanda Kishora Hey Nandana … (Radha)  
 

Gokula Bala O Nandana  

Gopika Lola Hey Nandana  

O Nandana Oho Nandana  

Nanda Kishora Hey Nandana … (Radha)  
 

Yamuna Tira O Nandana  

Yadhava Sura Hey Nandana  

O Nandana Oho Nandana  

Nanda Kishora Hey Nandana … (Radha)  
 

Giridhara Bala O Nandana  

Krishna Keshava Hey Nandana  

O Nandana Oho Nandana  

Nanda Kishora Hey Nandana  …(Radha)  
 

O Nandana O Nandana, O Nandana O Nandana… 
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Ye Vaa Mayise Krta Sauhrdaarthaa  

Janeshu Dehambhara Vaartikeshu  

Grheshu Jaayaatmaja Raatimatsu  

Na Priti Yuktaa Yaavad Arthaas Ca Loke ... S.B. 5.5.3  

 

[Those who are interested in reviving Krsna consciousness and 

increasing their love of Godhead do not like to do anything that is not 

related to Krishna. They are not interested in mingling with people 

who are busy maintaining their bodies, eating, sleeping, mating and 

defending. They are not attached to their homes, although they may 

be householders. Nor are they attached to wives, children, friends or 

wealth. At the same time, they are not indifferent to the execution of 

their duties. Such people are interested in collecting ‘only enough’ 

money to keep the body and soul together]  
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venum karan nipatitam skhalitam sikhandam 

bhrastam ca pita-vasanam vrajaraja-sunoh 

yasyah kataksa-sara-ghata-vimurcchitasya 

tam radhikam paricarami kada rasena 

["As Krsna was on His way to go cow-

herding, Radhika threw a sidelong glance 

at Him, which pierced Him like an arrow. It 

went straight into His heart, and at once 

His vamsi fell from His hands, His peacock 

feather fall from His turban, and His yellow 

garment was slipping... (and He faints)”] 

Sri Radha-rasa-sudha-nidhi (39): 
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Let us Go! 

Let us Go! 

Let us Go! 

 

Krishna is calling 

us, Let us Go! 

C:/GokulBhajan/Clips - Videos/Let Us Go.mov
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